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Ford Follows
Carter's Lead

OnNo.2 Spot
By Jules Witco-yei;
Wasbburton POst Sta.ft Writer

KANSAS CITY, Aug. 10 - While
pressure cOntinues on President Ford
to follow ~onald Reagan's example of
selecting ~ running mate before the
Republicad National Cettventlon, the
President, without saying so, ls emulating Jfnlmy carter's approach in·
stead.
Mr. Fo:M has contacted at least 16
RepubliClf.':S in a semipublic way to
check on their· availability and back·
grounda, just u Democratic preaiden·
tial no$ee Carter .did with seven
"finalist&*· before choosing Sen. Wal·
ter F. Mondale of Minnesota the day
after bis own nomination.
The White House bas said the Preai·
dent will wait to announce bis choice
until after bis parcy"s convention
makes its presidential nomination
nm Wednesday nilbt, despite pres'IUl"es from the Reagan camp for disclosure in advance.
Of the 16, two - Sens. Bil BrOck of
Tenne11ee and Edward W. Brooke of
. Massachuaetts-bave asked not to be
considered. The remaining 14 who
have acknowledged they have been
contacted include seven senators, two
governors, two Cabinet members, two
ambassadors and one former governor
who also was a Cabinet o(ficer.
They are Sena. Howard H. Baker Jr.
(Tenn.), ·Bob Dole (Kan.), Charles H.
Perey (Ill.), Lowell P. Weicker Jr.
(Conn.), Pete V. Domenici CN.M.),
James L. Buckley (N.Y.), Mark 0. Hat·
field (Ore.); Govs. Robert D. Ray Qowa)
and Christopher Bond (Mo.); Secretary of the Treasury William E. Simon
and Secretary of Commerce Elliot L.
Richardson; Ambassador to Great
Britain Anne Armstrong and U.N.
Ambassador William W. Scranton, and
John B. Connally, former governor ot
Texas and Secretary of the Treasury.
[Weicker said Tufsdat he baa no
idea why Mr. Ford ii con"sidering him
since be has "absolutely no interest"
in being Vice President, United Press
International said.
[UPI quoted Weicker as saying he
wu "highly honored" to be on Mr.
Ford's list but has "not changed my
=-~~ that I am running for the
[Welcker said be will comply with a
White House request made of prospective running mates for personal and
financial data but hinted bis answer
would be no if asked to round out the
GOP ticket, UPI said. "I'm not even
going to the convention. J.will be cam·
paigning in Connecticut," he was
quoted as saying.]
A 17th Republican, former Deputy
Attorney General William D. Ruckelshaus, was said by party sources to be
on the list. But Ruckelshaus, contacted
in Seattle w~re he is a lumber com·
pany executive, declined to confirm it.
Two weeks ago, Ruckelshaus reported
be bad teceived what he coneidered' a
bard offer to be Rea& 's
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Post Survey Shows a- Handful
Of ·Delegates for Schweiker
SURVEY, From Al

delegates. The Vice President asked
Mr. Ford last year to drop him from
consideration as a part of the ticket to
placate known opponents in the party.
Neverthel881, when asked whom they
least desired for a vice presidenUal
candidate, Rockefeller was far ahead
of all others, with Zl per cent volun·
teering bis name. Anti-Rockefeller
sentiment was strongest in the West,
where four delegates in 10 said they
least wanted him as the vice IU"esidential nominee.
Other regional breakdowns in the
poll show that delegates from the
Northern states are having a hard time
~g up their... minds about a vice
presidential nominee. None of the potential candidates scored well among
them. Only Rockefeller and Richard·
son are the first choice among as
many as 10 Pet' cent of the delegates
from the North.

very small number of delegates.
Six delegates among those inter·
viewed said they originally aupported
Mr. Ford but have switched to Reagan.
Of them, five said they approve of
Reqan's choice of Schweiker and
one di8approved.
el
On the other band, seven d egates
said they switched fl'om Reagan to
Mr. Ford, with iour of them fl86'ing
they disapproved of the Schweiker selection, two approving of it, and one
net expressing any opinion on it.

Among delegates who say they
originally were u n c o m m i t t e d,
those who disapprove of Schweiker
have a strong tendency nowto line up
behind Mr. Ford, and those who ap.
p-e .of Schweiker, a m ch -.Uer
~ ....

••rnnas••••
Panr
ngton Post survey asked a

~h~ 8'Mt'Mt:"'1~f;aMt°!•!!f.

of P.-nnsylv~a to gain delegate
strenath in~ Northeast.
AllO. aeco»llna to Prelident Ford
CoJlllDlittee .aarces, Vice President
~ and Reqan are on Mr.
Ford's list ~o'lllh both have said they
are not i n : ; : and have not been
asked to su
data on their health,
financial sta u and other pertonnel
matters, as tbose on the list have
been. ~. Secretary of Defense
Donald Rum•Id is said by campaign
sources to 11e "n the liat, but it is not
known whether he has been asked to
supply background data.
White Ho1l&e aides have referred to
Mr. Ford's selection process as
"tradttiorinal'ut it is hardly that. In
the past,
presJdential candidates,
except inc bents, have given no
public indie on of their prospective
running mt*8 until their own nomi·
nations wete in band.
What u"8lly bas been done, of
course, ball been to privately hint to a
number o( ltopefuls--:.usually those in
control df needed delegates-that
each is und.,- consideration.
The Pr8"dent clearly has been plaY·
ing' somewhat tbe same game. He bas
said pub~tcly be will not piCk someone
from either extreme of the party, but
will telel't someone compatible with
him, and then bas asked individuals
from bo~ coDBerVative (Connally,
Buckley) I and liberal (Richardson,
Weicker) wingf. and from the middle,
if they ~t to run with him.
Also, Mr. :rpt.Ns request to all 2,259
GOP delei&W and other· Republican
leaders ~ su~mlt their Vice preslden·
tlal _recbmDl'"'"_da_tions is WidelY re~

whether these shifts were due tofeel-

1- ~r
o•'"'•ao•- - - more ·
....___
ie.
~r.. •uH .. ..,....
-

:But the results of the survey do un·
derscoze the coolD818 with wbich
Sobwelker'1 selectioQ has been
greeted by delegates destined to make
the final decision next week.
On the other band, none of the Republicans frequently mentio~ as a
pouible choice aroused much enthusiasm, showing clearly that none would
be a runaway (!!\ndidate if the choice
were left to the convention.
Support for the major vice presidential contenders was Widely scattered and 23 per cent said tbJt they
did not knew whom they preferred,
tlhat they 1 preferred none of the
named candidates, or that the choice
made no difference to them.
ThOH interviewed were asked: "If
the selection of a vice presidential
nominee were left for the delegates to
decide, who would be your first
choice?"
No one mustered support from even
a sizable uPD,ority. Only two were the
first choice of more than 10 per eent
of the delegates. John B. CoI1nall)r of
Texas led the field with the votes of
15.2 per cent of the delegates and
Sen. Howard H. Baker Jr. of Ten·
nessee was second with 11.3 pet cent.
Connally'• strength was among
...
bu-arti u1ar·
Sou.....ern Repu u.;cwS, P c Iy
among delegates pledged to Reagan.
Twenty-five per cent of Southern delegates said they would like to see him
~-Plv

SEN. BOWARD B. BUI& JB,
• •• muteted lU per eat

representative sample of Republicq
National Convention deleptea this
q,ueatJo~;

"U

~ 114!1~ Of

a vtee

presidential nominee were left for
the delegates to decide, who would be
of Commerce Elliot L Richardson, your first choice?" The tollowing table
shows the percentage of delegates who
Schweiker and Reagan.
Schweiker finished ninth, behind favored each of the 10 most-mentioned
possible candidates.
Rockefeller. The three men viewed
Per Cent
most favorablY were, in order, Mr.
Ford, Reagan, and Goldwater. Con· John B. CoJUt8lly
lU
nally ranked in. the middle of the Sen. Howard H. Baker Jr.
11.3
field.
Ronala Reagan
8.9
More than other figures, though,
Nelson A. Rockefeller
5.1
Connally attracted responses that were
L.
Richardson
Elliot
u
often extremely favorable or extremeWilliam E. Simon
4.0
ly unfavorable, and fewer in-between
ratings. Connally's weakest showing
Anne Armstrong
3.8
was in the North, where more dele- Sen. James L. Buckley
2.7
gates rated him unfavorably than fa.
Sen.
Richard
S.
Schweiker
2.8
vorably.
Sen.
Edward
W.
Brooke
1.8
One of the m09t striking single find·
ings was the apparent widespread un· Others, Don't Know and Makes
popularity of Rockefeller among the.
No Difference
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(Conn.), Pete V. Domenici (N.M.),
James L. Buckley (N.Y.), Mark 0. Hatfield (Ore.); Govs. Robert D. Ray Oowa)
and Christopher Bond (Mo.); Secretary of the Treasury William E. Simon
and Secretary of Commerce Elliot L.
Richardson; Ambassador to Great
Britain Anne Armstrong and U.N.
Ambassador William W. Scranton, and
John B. ConnallY, former governor ot
Texas and Secretary of the Treasury.
[Welcker said Tu~ he baa no
idea why Mr. Ford ii conlidering him
since he bas "absolutely no interest"
in being Vice President, United Press
International said.
[UPI quoted Weicker as saying he
was "highly honored" to be on Mr.
, Ford's list but has "not changed my
=-~:. that I am running for the
[Weicker said be will compIY with a
White House request made of prospective running mates for personal and
financial data but hinted his answer
would be no if asked to round out the
GOP ticket, UPI said. "I'm not even
going to the convention. I will be campaignlng in Connecticut," he was
quoted as saying.]
A 17th Republican, former Deputy
Attorney General William D. Ruckels·
haus, was said by party sources to be
on the list. But Ruckelshaus, contacted
in Seattle w~re he is a lumber com·
pany executive, declined to confirm it.
Two weeks ago, Ruckelshaus reported
be had r'eeeived what he considered a
hard offer to be Reagan's running
mate, but later was told R~an had
on

w.
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Post Survey Shows a Handful
Of ·Delegates for Schweiker
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Staff writer Edward Walsh contrib·
.Ud to this article.

delegates. The Vice President asked
Mr. Ford last year to drop him from
consideration as a part of the ticket to
placate known opponents in the party.
Nevertheless, when asked whom they
least desired for a vice presidential
candidate, Rockefeller was far ahead
of all others, with 21 per cent volun·
teering his name. Anti-Rockefeller
sentiment was strongest in the West,
wher• four delegates in 10 said they
least wanted him as the vice presiden·
tial nominee.
Other regional breakdowns in the
poll show that delegates from the
Northern states are having a bard time
making up their_ minds about a vice
presidential nolninee. None of the potential candidates scored well among
them. Only Rockefeller and Richard·
son are the first choice among as
many as 10 per cent of the delegates
from the North.

SURVEY. From Al
very small number of delegates.
Six delegates among those inter·
viewed said they originally supported
Mr. Ford but have switched to Reagan.
Of them, five said they approve of
Reagan's choice of Schweiker and
one disapproved.
On the other hand, seven delegates
said they switched ftom Reagan to
Mr. Ford, with four of them s~ng
they disapproved of the Schweiker selection, two approving of it, and one
not expressing any opinion on it.
Among delegates who say they
originally were u n c o m m i t t e d,
those who disapprove of Schweiker
have a strong tendency pow'to line up
behind Mr. Ford, and those who ap.
prove of Schweiker, a much sdialler
number, tend to supl)Ort Reagan.

&chord~S&ll•ieiltieir~~~~~--'6jg~IW~jil'W~t ~

strength in t1'- ortheast.
Also,. accorcunc to President ford
Codlmittee llOUtceS, Vice President
Rockefeller and Reagan are on Mr.
Ford's list tho\lgh both have said they
are not interested and have not been
asked to suw:i, data on their health,
financial status and other personnel
matters, as tl)ose on the list have
been. Final1;.v~ Secretary of Defense
Donald Rumsfeld is said by campaign
sources to be on the list, but it is not
known whether he has been asked to
supply backgrDund data.
White Hoiase aides have referred to
Mr. Ford's selection process as
''traditional" J>ut It is hardly that. In
the past, mosf presidentW candidates,
except inc-..bents, have given no
public indiealion of their prospective
running oat.es until their own nominations wete in hand.
What u11,18lly has been done, of
course, b,as been to privately hint to a
number of ¥opeful~usually those in
control df needed delegates-that
each is under consideration.
The President clearly has been PlaY·
ing somewhat tbe same game. He has
said publicly he will not pick someone
from eitli~ extreme of the party, but
will selel't someone compatible with
him, and then bas asked individuals
from bolJ1 conservative (Connally,
Buckley) and liberal (Richardson,
Weicker) wiDli. and from the middle,
if they ;want i,. J'UD with him.
Also, :rh-. Fpbfs request to all 2,289
GOP d~te; and other Republican
leaders submit their vice presiden·
tfal rec0mmindat1ons is widely reortted as aJl.other bit of gamesmansliJp, dltldgn8d more to make the reCipleftte teel they are being involved
than to..~serious counsel.
Jt is re'1l
nt of Richard Nixon's
letter to
leaders in advance of
the 1988 ccpi~n asking their vice
presldentijl ehotcea, and three meet·
mgs Nixoo held immediately after his
nomination. According to participants,
Spiro T. Agnew was not recommended.
by anyoQe at any Of the meetings, but,
Nixon pi¢ked' him anyway.
Whll' lltfpping short of Reagan's in·
novative prenomiilation disclosure of
Schweiker 411 his ticket partner, Mr.
Ford (by f=g to impose secrecy on
those .cnnta
) ball, like Carter, per.,
mitted •
0mination airing of the
P~~ure in itself undercuts
to some degtee the argument by John
P. Sears,
's campaign
that
-:.no
tion
selectionmanager,
11 nece"... _.
.,..
sary to ena the convention to make
a Judi$en on the running mate. By
floattna all the names, they are coming underf:=least a modicum of scrutiny tn a
e of the presidential
roll-call v .
What tlte mass floating does not do,
however,.ls permit a zeroing-in on any
single pri)spect of the sort that Sears
has said( would get Mr. Ford in hot
water wfb some segment of the party
-j~ as
Reaga,n's choice of
Sc~r.brought c~nservative wrath
do . him.
ite House source declined toda tO say how many individualJ had
asked if they want to run with
Foret -"ObvioUSly at seme point
Ult will be winnowed down/' the
e said.

per Arena, site of next weet•1 GOP convenUon. Deaa wUI
eover events in Kansas City for Bollinc Stone macuine.
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other factors we.re more respdnstble.
But the results of the survey do Un·
derscore the coolness with wbich
Scbweiker's selection has been
greeted by delegates destined to make
the final decision next week.
On the other hand, none of the 'Republicans frequently mentioned as a
pouible choice aroused much enthusi·
asm, showing clearly that none would
be a runaway ciuididate if the choice
were left to the convention.
Support for the major vice presidential contenders was Widely scattered and 23 per cent said that they
did not know whom they preferred,
that they ' preferred none of the
named candidates, or that the choice
made no difference to them.
Those interviewed were asked: "If
the selection of a vice presidential
nominee were left for the delegates to
decide, who would be your first
choice?"
No one mustered support from even
a sizable I)\iDority. Only two were the
first choice of more than 10 per cent
of the delegates. John B. Connally of
Texas led the f1e1d with the votes of
15.2 per cent Of the delegates and
Sen. Howard H. Baker Jr. of Ten·
nessee was second with 11.3 per cent.
Connally'a strength was among
Southern Republicans, particularly
among delegates pledged to Reagan.
Twenty-five·_per cent of Southern delegates said they would like to see him
receive the nomination.
On the otlber hand, the poll revealed a solid vein of diacontent with
Connally. Slightly more than 14 per
cent eelected him as· the person they
least wanted to see nominated for
Vice President. In other words, there
are as many delegates stroD.gly disaP·
proving of him as there·are delegates
wanting him nominated. More than
any other potential candidate tt ap.
pears that Connally would polarize
the Republican convention.
There is a suggestion in the Post
poll that Connally may be somewhat
victim1zed by a Watergate backlash
and that he is associated in some
minds with the scandals of the Nixon
adminlstratiqn, in which he served as
Secretary of the Treasury. Connally is
regarded most unfavorably by those
delegates who disapprcwed of Presi·
dent F ord's pcu~u of former Presi·
dent Nixon.
Overall, there is no great concern
among the Rep·ubllc•n delegat.es tor
_,.
the pardon of Nixon. Seventy-nine per
cent of them approved of the pardon
and only 15 per cent disapPrOved.
But Connally seema to sUffet' from
the association witll the Nixon era
scandals. (He was tried and ·acquitted
of a charge of bribery in the miDt·fund
affair). Among those delegates who ,
approve of the Nixon pardon. ISO per
cent regard Connally in a favorable
light. However, among those who disapprove the pardon, only 29 per
cent view him favorably and '4 per
cent say they regard him unfavorably.
The delegates were asked to register
their feelings about nine prominent
Republicans-Sen. Barry Goldwater.
of Arizona, Vice Pr&sident Rockefel·
,ler, Balcer, Sen. Edward W. Brooke of
Mass., Connally, Mr. Ford, eecretary

.

•
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Whom Delegates Favor
•

icra
rese
pie of Republieq
National Convention delegates this
SEN. BOWARD H. BAKU a.
quesijon: "U tl\e seleeiion Of a vice
• •• maatered lU per cat
pre~ential nominee were left for
the delegates to decide, wbo would be
of Commerce Elliot L. Richardson, your first choice?" The tollowing table
shows the pereentage of delegates who
Schweiker and Reagan.
Schweiker finished ninth, behind favored each of the 10 most-mentioned
possible candidates.
Rockefeller. The three men viewed
Per Cent
most favorably were, in order, Mr.
Ford, Reagan, and G-Oldwater. Con· John B. Conn.ally
15.2
nally ranked in the middle of the Sen. Howard H. Baker Jr.
11.3
field.
Ronala Reagan
8.9
More than other figures, though,
Nelson A. Rockefeller
5.1
Connally attracted responses that were
Elliot L. Richardson
5.1
often extremely favorable or extremeWilliam E. Simon
4.0
ly unfavorable, and fewer in-between
ratings. Connally's weakest showing Anne Armstrong
3.8
was in the North, where more dele- Sen. James L. Buckley
2.7
gates rated him unfavorably than fa.
Sen.
Richard
S.
Schweiker
2.6
vorably.
W.
Brooke
Sen.
Edward
1.8
One of the most striking single 1lnd·
Others, Don't Know and Makes
ings was the apparent widespread unpopularity of Rockefeller among the.
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DRAFT

MEMORANDUM FOR:

DICK CHENEY
JACK MARSH

FROM:

PHIL BUCHEN

SUBJECT:

Authority for FBI to Investigate
Potential VP Nominees

I have reviewed the Department of Justice opinion (copy attached)
on the above subject.

Justice is unable to find any statute which

authorizes the FBI to investigate possible Vice Presidential
nominees.

Although Justice is of the opinion that the President has

inherent authority to direct investigations in the absence of a statute
when they relate to the exercise of his constitutional or statutory
'

functions, Justice is unable to identify any function which would clearly
support such a directive in this instance.

At best, it is questionable

whether present law would permit such an investigation.

Moreover,

Justice notes that a statute to allow such investigations may be
unconstitutional because it establishes consent to an investigation
as a new qualification for Vice Presidential candidates.

The Attorney General is not anxious to provide FBI assistance for
this purpose under the present law.

Without new legislation, the

only basis for proceeding in this manner would be :fbr the Attorney

-2-

General :first to consolidate with the leadership on the House and
Senate Judiciary Committees and effectively obtain
for such investigations.

their approval

However. the concept of a Federal police

force investigating potential political candidates is an idea that the
Attorney General does not favor.

Senator Brock has introduced legislation S. 3552 to provide for an
FBI investigation "of the same nature. extent. and scope as an
investigation conducted by the Federal Bureau of Investigation in
connection with the granting of the Top Secret security clearance
to any individual employed by the United States.

11

The Brock Bill

does not require consent from a prospective VP nominee to undertake
investigation but only on determining to which persons the results
of the investigation may be released.

Furthermore, the Bill would

apparently prohibit any evidence of criminality that may be discovered
in the course of such an investigation from being used for any other
purpose and would require that upon the nomination of a candidate for
election to>the Office of Vice President by the nominating convention
on evidence of the resulting investigation must be destroyed.

Finally,

the Bill permits Presidential candidates to furnish statements of
support from more than 10 percent of the delegates to the Convention
to request the Attorney General to investigate not more than 10
individuals as potential Vice Presidential nominees and to review
the investigations following selection of that person for nomination
to the Presidency.

/
,/
/
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Vice Presidential Process in Question
Choosing a vice president has traditionally been one of
the last activities performed at the party conventions, but this
year, at least in the opinion of many editorials and columnists,
tijings may be different. The vice presidential choices of 1972
-- Spiro Agnew, who resigned to escape prosecution for accepting
bribes, and Thomas Eagleton, who was forced off the Democratic
ticket:after revelations of past mental illness -- may force this
year's presidential :.candidates to make their choices for the number
two place on the ticket public before the convention. The media is
giving increasing attention to this problem and is suggesting various ways to cope with it, from an FBI investigation, to selection
boards, to making public a list of candidates for pre-delegate
approval.
Of the approximately 25 editorials and columns appearing in
the last several weeks in major metropolitan and regional newspapers
throughout the country, almost all mentioned what they consider two
good reasons for the vice presidential selection process to change
this year: The Agnew and Eagleton situations of 1972 and the fact
that 13 of the nation's vice presidents have become presidents, and
that during 20 of those past 30 years, the presidents had previously
served as vice presidents.
The Memphis Corrunercial Appeal summed up their opinion in
favor of a change in the process: "Because the United States has
had three vice presidents in the last four years, it probably was
inevitable that someone would challenge the sysytem."
Many of the opinions expressed by the press dealt with the
overall questions of the vice presidential selection reform, but
several mentioned President Ford, Ronald Reagan or Jirruny Carter by
name, suggesting guidelines for them to follow.
Carter

•

The New York Times suggested Carter cannot regard the selection
of his vice presidential running mate as his "sole perogative" or
one to "be sprung on a compliant convention at the last minute."
Carter should share this decision with the delegates, the Times
said.
Jirruny Carter has expressed interest in changing the system,
the Detroit News corrunented, but has stopped short of an investigation or publishing a list of potential running mates. "He has managed
on this question, as on so many others, to be a model of equi vocat.ion. '.'
The Chicago Sun-Times wrote that Carter should not make statements that he and he alone will choose the running mate, calling it
the "old style politics he should avoid."
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Howard K. Smith held a view that differed from all the others.
He said that Carter has the right to make his own decision and since
he is a "very careful man" that he will probably make a good choice.
"Given the high quality of all the people available to him -- Bayh,
Stevenson, Mondale, Church and many others, 11 Smith said, 11 Carter
can't avoid naming somebody as well-equipped as, -or possible betterequipped then he himself is."
The Baltimore Sun priased Carter for his decision to assemble
a panel of distinguished Americans to screen vice presidential
choices. "When the time comes for him to name his vice presidential
running mate, he will be in a position to say he has been careful
and deliberate in choosing a candidate who has been closely examined
by respected persons in the party."
The Chicago Tribune, in a direct appeal to Carter, wrote:
"We urge Mr. Carter to start a new tradition by letting his party
and the public in on a decision that might be vital to us all."
GOP Race
On the Republican side, the media does not seem as anxious
for the two candidates to reveal their potential choices. Many of
the columnists recognize those involved have more at the moment to
worry about than Jimmy Carter.
The Shreveport Journal wrote that President Ford's neck and
neck battle for delegates with Ronald Reagan is keeping him too
busy to give his possible running mate choices much thought.
Lon.-· Island's Newsday, however, said it believed the whole
syste:rnwould benefit if the front runners would simply make known
their short list of those under consideration.
Perhaps President Ford and Ronald Reagan should follow Jimmy
Carter's dE)Cision to set up a panel of 11 distinguished Americans"
to screen potential vice presidents, the Baltimore sun suggested.
Alternate 'Selection Systems
A majority of articles written mentioned the Harvard
University Institute of Politics study released last month which
advocated the need for a change in the vice presidential selection
process.
The report points to the one-to-two chance that the vice
president eventually will become president. The study cited the
resignation of Spiro Agnew as evidence that the present system is
inadequate and contains an inherent and unacceptable degree of risk.
The report is based on four months of interviews with party officials, presidential candidates and staff and other top political
and scholarly experts.
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The report recommends: {l} "Presidential competence" should
take precedent over "electoral balancing" in the selection of a
vice presidential candidate.
(2) The schedule of the national conventions should be
rearranged to provide more time for vice presidential selection
and an advisory group should be formed from each party to review
a list of potential candidates and provide background research to
the presidential nominee.
(3) Presidential candidates should have their staffs begin
work on vice presidential selection no later than the final round
of primaries, in developing lists of potential candidates.
(4) The media should earmark substantial resources toward
underscoring the foibles of the present system and investigating
potential running mates with in-depth interviews before the
convention.
All papers mentioning the Harvard study agreed with it and
advocated its utilization this year.
Other suggestions were given, many of them in concurrence or
in repetition of the Harvard Study. One totally differing view was
that of former Gov. Endicott Peabody of Massachusetts, and was reported by the Philadelphia Bulletin and ABC's "Good Morn. America"
Peabody said he believed vice presidents should campaign for
the nomination just as presidential candidates do. Peabody campaigned for the number two spot in 1972. The Bulletin doubted
this approach would be effective, since "nobody paid much attention to his efforts."
Several other opinions were expressed on reforming the
system. The Cleveland Plain Dealer suggested that anyone who
wants to become vice president should say so_. immediately and subject himself to the scrutiny that a potential president of the
country ought to undergo.
John Gardner, chairman of Common Cause, has produced a
proposal which received attention from many of the articles mentioned. Gardner suggested that any presidential candidate submit
to the convention chair, two weeks before the convention begins, a
list of no more than eight persons from which the candidates would
pledge to select a running mate.
Scrutiny by the press or potential vice presidential candidates was mentioned often in many of the articles. The New York
Times wrote that Jimmy Carter, for example, "should settle upon a
list of three, or perhaps five persons ••• The press would have some
time to investigate and report the records of those recommended."
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FBI Probe

One of the most controversial proposals mentioned is the use
of the FBI to investigate potential vice presidential candidates.
Most editorials and colunists were against the use of the agency.
The Baltimore Sun and the Shreveport Journal, although not enthusiastic, were in favor of the proposal.
The Sun felt that although the investigation would be
somewhat of an invasion of privacy, it would be worth the "minor
hindrances" it would cause in the long run. The Journal believed
such an investigation would have prevented the Agnew and Eagleton
situations.
The Des Moines Register and Los Angeles Times were strongly
against an FBI probe • . The Times mentioned the "implications of
police power." The Times praised Carter's decision not to use the
agency. The Register mentioned the possibility that
the FBI
could blackball nominees it did not approve of.
The Vice President's Job
Perhaps the failure of many presidents to give their vice
president a meaningful role in the Administration is one reason
the selection process is now in question. This theory was brought
up several times.
The Memphis Commercial Appeal summed up this idea, saying
that vice presidents have often been wasted by being "pushed off
onto some special commission or are sent off on some goodwill missions, coronations or state funerals ••• The vice president has as
much prestige, power and patronage as the president allows him and
no more. Somehow, the duties of a vice president ought to be better
defined."
Newsday quoted former Vice President John Nance Gardner as
once saying that office of the vice presi~ent wasn't worth a
"pitcher of warm spit."
On the Lighter Side:
Brown as Carter's Vice President?

•

Although the opinions of all the writers obviously seem to
reflect the need for reform for various reasons, especially the
underlying seriousness of the matter, William Shannon found a
lighter note in all of this. He said Jimmy Carter would be helped
in some respects by choosing Gov. Edmund Brown, an Irish Catholic.
However, Shannon wrote, "If you were President, would you want a
vice president who was constantly upstaging you? One can readily
envisage this scene as President Carter at the White House is
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announcing a new program to help the mentally retarded. But half
of the reporters are with Vice President Brown as he announced that
he is turning the renovated vice president's mansion into a home for
retarded kids while he moves into a tent in the backyard."
by Melanie Berney
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THE PRESIDENT: It is delightful to have a
chance to chat with you and if there are any questions,
why don't we go ahead.
QUESTION: Mr. President, I will start, if I may.
There has been some varying reports and varying interpretations on those varying reports as to what you actually
told Attorney General Levi with regard to the amicus curiae
appearance by the Government in what I assume will be the
Mecklenburg or the Denver case.
THE PRESIDENT: I don't think you should assume
any particular case, or are~you referring to a case that would
seek a clarification?
QUESTION~

That is it, a clarification of those

decisions.
THE PRESIDENT: I wouldn't want to pinpoint which
particular case, but I have been discussing with the Attorney
General and the Secretary of HEW since last November some
methods by which we could get a clarification of court action,
the remedies that certain lower courts use and, two, how we
could proceed through HEW to handle whatever the problems
were if there was inadequate protection of constitutional
rights.
The Attorney General indicated to me that he was
certain that there was a case or might be several cases where
the Department of Justice might intervene. He is in the
process now of deciding which case or which cases he might
intervene. He has not told me his decision.

"
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I have told him I want him to make the recommendation. In the meantime, the Secretary of HEW is continuing
to work on some procedures or methods or proposals to try
and make the court orders -- whatever they are -- more
acceptable to the communities in which the orders have been
placed.
QUESTION: That is not alternatives to busing but
alternatives to the way they have accepted the orders?
THE PRESIDENT: That is basically the approach,
although I haven't seen the final draft ·so I can't be
completely free to tell you what they are because I haven't
seen one in the last version.
QUESTION: You refer often, Mr. President, to
quality education. What is your definition of quality
education?
THE PRESIDENT: I think you have to have high
teacher standards. I think you have to have a sound, proper
teacher-pupil ratio. I think you have to have facilities
that meet acceptable standards. I think the rights,
constitutional rights have to be protected, which means, of
course, ,that you cannot tolerate segregation •
•

All of those things put together I think, if
properly implemented, result in quality education.
QUESTION: What if you have all that but you still
have all balck and all white schools? You have all the
quality teachers and training and so forth and you still
have segregation? Do you think there is still reason to
break that down?
THE PRESIDENT: When you get into the -- that is
the question of the remedy that the court has to apply. If
vou take what is the listed proposals in what is the Equal
Educational Opportunities Act, which includes the Esch amendment, it has, as I recall, seven listed things which are
better remedies than the final line, which is busing. The
Esch amendment includes busing, but it says that the court
should follow as guidelines the seven steps, as I recall,
the seventh one being busing -- cluster schools, neighborhood
schools, they can't bus people or children beyond one school
beyond their own neighborhood.

,.

..
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Busing is a last resort.
other things first, you don't have
these circumstances'vary according
they will vary within a community.
problems about identifying a case.
district a few schools that -- and
itmay be in secondary -- where you

If you can achieve the
to go to busing. But
to every community, and
That is one of the basic
You can find in a school
it may be in elementary,
will have segregationw

The question arises, does that justify the Federal
court taking over the whole school district and running it
as a school board. In some instances that has been the
case. Instead of the court trying to remedy the smaller
part of the whole, the court has decided that it has jurisdiction as a remedy to take over the whole school system.
That results from a dictum in one of the cases -and I can't remember which case it is -- and as a result some
local district judges have followed the dictum and grabbed
the whole school district just because in a part of the
district there has been this segregation.
QUESTION:

This whole issue came up as a result of

a leak --

..

THE

PRES~DENT:

QUESTION:

That is right.

Does that disturb you at all that it

came up?
THE PRESIDENT: It does because we had been proceeding
since November down 'the~.'same path in a constructive way without
any publicity. The leak didn't come from the White House.
QUESTION: Do you think now the issue has been
raised it will be crucial to the fall campaign?
THE PRESIDENT:

Not at all.

.
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QUESTION: Mr. President, you said often you thought
Hubert Humphrey would be your opponent and then you sort of
switched your feeling a little bit toward Jimmy Carter.
THE PRESIDENT: I started to count up the delegates,
Saul. I can still add up to -- what is it, 1500 somebody has
to have -- and he was making a lot of headway.
QUESTION: In view of the opposition he has found all
of a sudden, have you switched your sights back again?
THE PRESIDENT: Yes, it has been moderated because
Church has won, what, two, Brown has won two, so I think the
pendulum may be swinging back a bit.
QUESTION: Because of the emergence of Governor
Carter, plus the acceptance of Brown and the acceptance of
Governor Reagan for that matter, do you feel that this year
might be a year when issues won't be as important as personalities,
especially since all these men are running against Washington
in one way or another?
THE PRESIDENT: I would regret if the campaign would
not be on issues. I think it is wholesome for the country to
have a naTional elecxion every four years based on issues.
QUESTION: Is that why you said consistently you
thought it would be a good race between yourself and Senator
Humphrey?
THE PRESIDENT: Yes, because we do have very specific,
ideological differences and our records are clear. He has
voted as many times as I have on various issues and I think a
Humphrey-Ford contest would be ideologically a good contest
for the American people.
QUESTION: Remembering what happened to the Democr•ats
four years ago, would you be willing to make the facilities· of
the FBI available to the Democratic nominee to check out his
Vice Presidential choice prior to the announcement? The
incumbent always --

•

.
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THE PRESIDENT:

j

I hadn't thought of it.
..• . ·:· I

f' (i ", 'c\. , /

QUESTION: Just to make certain the country ins't
embarrassed as it was four years ago.
THE PRESIDENT:
how it sounds.

Let me think out loud so I can see

If the Democratic Presidential candidate asks me
as President, with full approval of the prospective nominee,
full approval in writing, I would see no objection to it. But
it would have to be in writing from the Presidential nominee,
it would have to be concurred in by the Vice Presidential
prospective nominee. Under those circumstances, I would see
--~~o objection.
What do you think, Ron or Bob?

t

MR. NESSEN:

r

If it is not a violation of any law.

THE PRESIDENT: If they put it in writing and ask me
lparticularly, I wouldn't see any harm to it.
QUESTION:

The time factor would be awkward, though.

THE PRESIDENT:
of the time factor.
QUESTION:

Well, he didn't ask on the basis

All right, let's bring the time factor

into it.
THE PRESIDENT: Well, there is a limit as to what
can be done to get the thorough kind of a check I got. In my
case 400 FBI agents took -- how long, Bob?
MR. HARTMANN:

Three or four weeks.

THE PRESIDENT: Two, three or four weeks? I mean
that is how long it took for them to make what they thought was
a thorough check of my background. So you run into some logistic
problems, that is what I guess we are saying .

•

.
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QUESTION:
make them available

But the fact that you would be willing to

THE PRESIDENT:
requested and approved.

But it would have to be in writing,

QUESTION: Mr. President, there are rumors around
in various sections of the country that several Republicans,
Mayor Wilson of San Diego, Governor Evans of Washington,
Senator Schweiker of Pennsylvania, have been approached by
people saying the President is interested in you, would you
be available for Vice President.
THE PRESIDENT:
QUESTION:

I have authorized nobody.

You have authorized none of this?

THE PRESIDENT: I have not authorized anybody to make
any inquiries to any prospective candidate.
QUESTION: Mr. President, you mentioned that a
contest between you and Senator Humphrey would represent
an ideological -said.

·,THE PRESIDENT:
.

On domestic matters, I should have

QUESTION: That is on domestic matters. Can you
characterize how you feel about a contest against Governor
Carter?
THE PRESIDENT: I am like a lot of Americans, I am
not sure. where he stands on a number of the issues that a
President has to deal with. And I have read a number of
news articles which pointed out that he has been somewhat
inconsistent on a few issues.
So I don't think a Ford-Carter contest would
be nearly as clear cut as a Ford-Humphrey contest •

.
'
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QUESTION: In terms of political strategy and
particularly in selecting a Vice Presidential running mate,
do you think you would be more apt to choose a Southerner
as your running mate if Governor Carter were to be the
nominee or would you, on the other hand, be inclined to ride
out the South and appeal to some other part of the country
geographically?
THE PRESIDENT: I don't think I should even make
that kind of an evaluation at this stage of the Presidential
contest. There could be so many other factors that would
enter into it that to say categorically, if Carter were the
nominee, yes, we are going to have a Southerner on the
ticket. I think that would be very unwise at this juncture.
QUESTION: Mr. President, do you see any justification
at this point for reopening the investigation into the
assassination of President Kennedy?
THE PRESIDENT: Unless there is some new evidence,
I would say there is no reason whatsoever. Just to reopen
it, using the same evidence that the Warren Commission
ut-lized, would not justify reopening it •
. .. QUESTION:
And as a member of the Warren Commission,
.
are you convinced OP were you at that time convinced that the
FBI and the CIA gave you the best available evidence?
.

THE PRESIDENT: I believe that we got full cooperation
for all Federal agencies at that time.
Bear in mind what we said, now, we came to two
conclusions, two basic conclusions, one, Lee Harvey Oswald
was the assassin and then number two, the Warren Commission
found no evidence of a conspiracy, foreign or domestic. And
I emphasize we found no evidence because the original draft
of the text by the staff said the Commission, finds no
conspiracy, foreign or domestic. We had quite a debate on the
Commission and with the staff and we compromised by saying
the Commission had found no evidence of a conspiracy, foreign
or domestic.

,.

.
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QUESTION: Sir, did you have any inkling at all
about the plots against Castro at that time, during the ·
Commission hearings?
THE PRESIDENT:

The CIA?

QUESTION: Yes, if there were any plots at all.
Were there any indications or hints off the record?
THE PRESIDENT:
QUESTION:
about the California
like to get into the
these gentlemen have

Not to my recollection.

Mr. President, can we talk politics
primary and particularly then we would
New Jersey and Ohio primaries since
come in from New Jersey and Ohio.

First, how does California look to you right now?
How important do you think it is going to be, at least a
choice between you and Governor Reagan?
THE PRESIDENT:
had a good reception when
crowds, good enthusiasm.
are still an underdog but

I think
we were
I think
we have

we are an underdog. We
out in California, good
we made some headway. We
a fighting chance to win.

QUESTION:· What is your understanding of the situation
in New Jersey right now?
THE PRESIDENT: I think in both Ohio and New Jersey
our prospects look very good.
QUESTION:

Do you anticipate a sweep in New Jersey?

THE PRESIDENT: I don't like to talk in numbers and
I don't like to, you know, outright predict victory. I just
think our prospects look very optimistic.
QUESTION: Your wife was in New Jersey yesterday,
did she tell you -- report back?

..
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THE PRESIDENT: She called me last night, I was
working in the office here. She felt the trip to New Jersey
with Millicent Fenwick had been very worthwhile. She enjoyed
it, thought it was productive.
QUESTION:
before June 8?

Do you intend to visit New Jersey

THE PRESIDENT:
QUESTION:

I haven't seen the final plans.

You do plan to be in Ohio, sir, right?

THE PRESIDENT: We hope to get to Ohio. There is
one possibility that would be a non-political trip.
QUESTION:

How can that be right before the primary?

THE PRESIDENT: Well, if -- are we talking about the
same thing? You are from Cleveland? You work for Tom?
QUESTION:

Yes.

I

work for Mr. Vale.

THE PRESIDENT: Well, all I know is that Tom Vail,
who is heading up the Christian Jewish Dinner,invited me some
months age to be th~re on Sunday, June 6.
QUESTION:

Right.

THE PRESIDENT: And if I accept, it will be on a
strictly non-political basis.
QUESTION:

Will that be your only appearance there,

sir?
THE PRESIDENT: I think it will be because, if we
do anything that is tied in politically, then the whole trip
is polit'ical. So in my conversation with Tom it was clearly
under it had to be limited to that one event .

•
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QUESTION: I'll go to the ultimate then, Mr. President.
Will you be able to go back to California and still stay
under this ceiling?
THE PRESIDENT:

We are looking at it, Saul.

QUESTION: The same question with the ceiling,taking
the ceiling into account, would a similar type of invitation
bring you to New Jersey then?
THE PRESIDENT:
QUESTION:

We run

into'the~same'problem.-:

· ·!

A non-political invitation,! am talking

about.
THE PRESIDENT: A completely non-political invitation
protects us from violating the law. We certainly are not
going to do that under any circumstances.
QUESTION:

You would accept something like that?

THE PRESIDENT:
good look at it.

We certainly would take an awful

·.QUESTION: You talked about the problem, do you
mean a problem of money now, you are approachfng the limit?
THE PRESIDENT: We have enough money, it is a
question of spending type money.
QUESTION: While we are on the subject of politics,
could we back track a bit and mention Millicent Fenwick.
There are rumors ripe in New Jersey that you tried to
persuade her to run for the U.S. Senate, and possibly
Dr. Cowan and maybe several other Republicans this year.
THE PRESIDENT: I don't have a recollection that I
tried to talk Millicent into -- I think she is a tremendous
public figure but I don't recall ever having a conversation
with her about it •

•
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QUESTION: The philosophy of this Administration has
been to stimulate the private sector of the economy. Some
people say this misses the old urban areas with their special
pockets of need. For example, Jersey City, under the Community
Development's Revenue Sharing Plan, gets $6 million a year,
replacing considerably more than it received on the model
cities and under the Titles 235 and 236, What can the Federal
Government do to zero in on the special pockets of need in
these old urban decaying areas?
THE PRESIDENT: In the case of the Communi tjr 'o'
Development Act, when the law was passed, it was specifically
written intothe law that every community that had had money
under the seven categorical grant programs, including model
cities, should be held harmless, I think for four years.
It was either four or five years. So whatever Jersey City
was getting under the seven categorical grant program, they
would get at least as much under the Community Development
Program. I can't give you the figure but they wouldn't lose
a penny and most cities would probably get more.
Now turning to 235 and 236, I recommended 400;000
units, including public housing, for fiscal 1977.
·rn addition, I recommended several tax proposals
which would give a tax incentive to a corporation to go into
Jersey City or to Newark, wherever there was unemployment
I think over 7.5 percent. The purpose being to accelerate
the building of new plants, the expansion of old ones, the
modernization of old plants.
Now, in addition, we have the traditional things'that
are aimed at taking care of a temporary problem, such as
SETA, public service jobs, summer youth employment programs
and the extended and broadened unemployment compensation
legislation.
QUESTION: In that context, sir, why, then, did
you veto the proposal to tie in the aid to unemployment ratio
rather than to the per capital ratio?

..
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THE PRESIDENT:
talking about?
QUESTION:

In which legislation are you

Let me see, I have a note here somewhere.

THE PRESIDENT:
I can't recall that.

We have had so many bills down here

You may be thinking of the proposed change in the
formula for general revenue sharing, is that right?
QUESTION: That's right, when Congress passed the
bill to use unemployment as an index for distribution of
Federal funds rather than per capita, that was vetoed.
THE PRESIDENT: Then it isn't general revenue shar•ing,
it must have been the ·so-called counter-cyclical.
QUESTION:

That is it.

THE PRESIDENT: The problem there was not the
formula, it was the amount of money. As I recall, it was
a $6 billion proposal that was aimed at public works. Historically
we know tttat massive. new public works programs usually come
and have an impact on employment about 18 months after the
unemployment has peaked and started downward. So we didn't
think that program would have any immediate impact on the
current unemployment, which that was about four months ago,
as I recall, maybe five months ago.
The benefits, if there would have be~n any, would
have been well after the current unemployment problem was
right on our doorstep. Besides it was a $6 billion add-on
to two fiscal years and we just didn't think it was justified •

.
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QUESTION:

i

I think we are typical of a lot of

cities our size and our age. We have roads, sewers and
schools that are over 80 years old. We have tremendous
normal capital needs and our unemployment rate even during
boom time is higher than the average. It may be true nationwide it takes 16 months or whatever for jobs to catch up with
the unemployment, but that is not true in our area or in
cities our age.
Can there be any program tailored to cities like
that?

THE PRESIDENT:

Let me just give you a couple of
programs where there ought to be an impact -- and I would
assume Jersey City or Newark would have the·-problem -- I
recommended more money for water and sewer projects in fiscal
1977 than ever in the history, almost $7 billion in just
local water and sewer programs. I urged -- well, I recommended,
I didn't just urge, and Congress came up with some more rapid
utilization of highway money.

i

For example, some' States -- ~nd I don't recall
whether New Jersey was one -- couldn't match Federal highway
contributions. So, the Congress approved and I signed a
bill for a period of nine months, as I recall, wiped out
the need for State matching so that the Federal money could
be used right away to build new highways and the States
wouldn't be strapped to come up with their share.
I would assume New Jersey has some highway needs
that could have been met-,-at least Charlie Sandman always
used to keep hitting me over the head that New Jersey
needed some more highways built--and I am sure to a degree,
whether Charlie is 100 percent right or not, I am sure there
are some highways that had to be built in New Jersey.
In addition, the housing alternative, well, it is
not the housing alternative but the public works alternative,
after I vetoed that bill, that I recommended -- it is called
the Griffin-Brown substitute -- it was about $800 million,
as I recall the figure.
It was a program that· was an alternative to the $6
billion program. If Congressw01ld pass that, I think it would
be far more effective than this long-range $6 billion program.
I think there is a good prospect that they will do it, but it
has been a three- or four-month lapse in the meantime •

.'
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Of course, then you have general revenue sharing.
The cities of the size of Jersey City and Neward get a
substantial cut of money under what we call general revenue
sharing.
QUESTION: Mr. President, one of the vital concerns
in New Jersey deals with the military installations. There
are constant reports, four or five of them now, that they
will be transferred, or moved, and I wonder if your Administration can give any assurances to New Jersey as to your
policies as far as this i5 concerned?
THE PRESIDENT: Are any of those you are thinking
about listed in the announcements which were made about a
month or six weeks ago? I don't recall that any of them
were.
QUESTION:

I don't think so.

THE PRESIDENT: If they were not listed at that
time, there is no prospect of any such action.
QUESTION:

One has a 1979 remove date.

THE PRESIDENT:
Fort Dix is the one I think most
people v!ere worried about and as I recollect Dix was not on
that list.
0

QUESTION:
installation there.

At Fort Monmouth now there is a radio

THE PRESIDENT:

As I recall, that was relatively

small.
QUESTION:
Four hundred people, and it represents
something like 25 percent of the counties when they calculate
the ripple effect.
THE PRESIDENT:
If that was on the list, it is in
the process where the Defense Department has to conduct an
environmental economic impact statement in every case where
there is a realignment or where there is a closure. Until
those two impact statements are finalized, no decision, no
final decision is made •

•
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But let me just present to you what the problem is
in a broad context because everyplace I go where there is a
base closure or a realignment, including my own State of
Michigan, where they are closing a SAC base up in the Northern
Peninsula where the county has 20 percent or more unemployment
and they are going to close -- they are going through this
closing process, and it will lose them about 2,500 jobs,
civilian jobs, and take away about 3,000 or 4,000 military
jobs.
They have unemployment of 20 percent or more, and you
can imagine the impact if they close that base. It is a pretty
emotional issue up there, as well as substantive.
Just take a look at the set of facts. Five years
ago, four or five years ago, we had 3,500,000 men on active
duty in the Army, Navy, Air Force and Marines. Today we have
2,100,000. You can't justify having the same base structure
for 2,100,000 when you had at one time 3,500,000. Nobody can
justify all of the bases that we had for 3,500,000 when you
reduce your military manpower by 1,400,000.
Plus, in the last ten years Congress has cut
President Johnson's budget, President Nixon's budget and my
budget of the Defense Department by over $45 billion,
including a $7 billion cut last summer.
The cut they imposed on me last summer was 9
percent across -- that is what it averaged out. So, here we
are with 1,400,000 fewer people and $45 billion less money
to spend, including a 9 percent cut imposed by the Congress
last year. Now, something has to give, unless they can give
me a better answer. You couldn't run your papers that way
and I can't run, or Rumsfeld can't run the Defense Department
that way.
They got your appropriation bill. We have 1,400,000.
That is more than a one-third reduction. It is about a 40
percent reduction in personnel •. You just can't keep all these
bases open.
QUESTION: Mr. President, the concern out in New
Jersey is not the same right now as concern in Ohio, which is
Wayne Hays ·(Laughter) and without getting into that case in
particular --

.•
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QUESTION:
though, sir.

You can get into it, if you like,

THE PRESIDENT:
out of. (Laughter)

That is one I am delighted to stay

QUESTION: Do you think this kind of thing and
other instances, similar instances which tend to bring down
the Congress in the eyes of the public, would tend also to
hurt you in the era of the anti-Washington campaign?

THE PRESIDENT: I don't see how an incident
that is related exclusively to the Congress should have any
impact on this Administration. I guess we all live in
Wasnington, but it is so clearly identified with Congress and
has no relationship to the White House that I doubt that it
will have any impact at all as far as I am concerned.
QUESTION: How then do you evaluate the Brown
phenomena? Do you see that as part of the anti-Washington
movement? I mean, he came out to Maryland and did very
well in less than a month.
THE PRESIDENT:· I can 1 t explain it •
•

QUESTION~

I

can't either.

I was hoping you might

be able to.
THE PRESIDENT:
QUESTION:

I

can't explain it completely.

Is it part of the search for Camelot,

do you think, you know, going back to Kennedy, he is new,

he is young?
THE PRESIDENT: It certainly very easily could have
that i~pact, but whether I agreed with Jack Kennedy or not,
he had 'had some exposure and some experience to some of the
problems invoving the Federal Government, and to my knowledge
Governor Brown has had none.
QUESTION: Wouldn't that be the case with Governor
Carter as well, Mr. President?
THE PRESIDENT:
Government.· (Laughter)

Well, he got educated by the Federal

.
'
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QUESTION: That is true, end he worked for a pretty
smart teacher out in the Navy Department. But aren't you
then closing the door on Governors and opening it to men
like Senators and Cabinet members, or Congressmen, for that
matter?
THE~PRESIDENT:
The facts are that people who have
been in Washington <lokncwmore about the Federal problems that
involve defense, the foreign policy and related matters.
Nobody can deny that, Saul.

I am not saying people can't learn, but believe me,
you see that pile of red things up there? That is a couple
of months' collection of very complicated matters: involving
SALT
and you just don't sit down and read a book and become
an expert·on SALT II, I can assure you of that.
So, I think a person who has had some exposure to
that does have an advantageo
on that.

QUESTION: You won't get an argument from Hubert
(Laughter)

QUESTION: Quite obviously, then, this would
indicate that when you look around for a runningmate, you
will loo1c first in. Washington. Are we to presume that'
THE PRESIDENT: Not necessarily, no. I think the
job of being Vice President is different than being President.
It is my feeling that a person can serve for a period of time
as Vice President ahd have an exposure to many of these
issues that a President has to deal with. So, I would feel
more comfortable with somebody who works on the kind of
problems we have in the office of the President, but I would
not have any concern as far as the Vice President is concerned.
QUESTION: ,What is your timetable as to an announcement of a running mate?
THE PRESIDENT:
shortly before.

Probably at the Convention, maybe

QUESTION: Mr. President, do you believe that all
potential Vice Presidential candidates should undergo similar
scrutiny to the kind you were subjected to? The were a little
rough pn you, of course •
•

.
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THE PRESIDENT: It would be helpful, but I am not
sure of the time factors, Saul.
QUESTION:
Democrats do?

You have the same problems as the

THE PRESIDENT: Absolutely, sure.

(~'''

~,,.·

QUESTION: When would you expect to begin making up
your mind, assuming you are nominated?
THE PRESIDENT: I am sure after the primaries are
all over and the convention and State nominations have been
pretty well firmed up, which comes the middle or the third
week in July, for us, anyhow -- no, June, I am sorry -- we
will start winnowing down and making some choices.
But, I wouldn't expect any announcement until at
or perhaps just before the convention.
QUESTION: Mr. President, the Government is about
to begin leasing off-shore oil sites off New Jersey. I
understand your Administration opposes a Congressional proposal
which would compensate for on-shore impact for spillage and
so forth-.
THE PRESIDENT: That isn't quite accurate. I have
seen memos from various departments which would indicate an
objection to the bill that is currently going through the
Congress. But that doesn't mean we are opposed to aid and
assistance for shore communities or shore States. Our
approach is a different one from what appears to be the
approach that is -- I guess the Senate has passed its bill.
The House is in the process of passing it. But, the trouble
is they have loaded that bill up with a lot of other things
that dop't relate just to this particular problem.
QUESTION: What would be your ideal type of legislation as far as compensation?
THE PRESIDENT:
We sent up a proposal -- I have
forgotten, it must have been the latter part of last year,
didn't we -- which would have given direct funds from the
Federal Treasury to the shore areas which have the specific
impact from off-shore oil leasing.
'

'
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I can't remember the formula part of it, but it
would have been a substantial program.
QUESTION: Mr. President, Ron Nessen -- and I have
to live with him -- has given me the signal.
THE PRESIDENT:

Why don't you ask one or two more?

QUESTION: Mr. President, could you give me some
ideas as to the considerations that will go into your thinking
when you start selecting a Vice President? Vice President
Rockefeller said yesterday that he is in his own mind
convinced, for example, you would not pick Governor Reagan
because a man, as he said~-this is paraphrasing, not quoting-because a man who is drawn to the right of center in a campaign
certainly couldn't go even further right in his choice of a
running mate.
Is there a basis in fact for that sort of a thought?
THE PRESIDENT: At this point, Saul, I don't think
it is appropriate for me to identify any individual. I don't
think I should exclude anybody. Now, Governor Reagan has
himself indicated he wouldn't be interested but that doesn't
prevent me from still keeping him in mind.
Now, Governor Rockefeller has done the same thing,
except he put it in writing in a letter to me. But to
winnow it down at this stage, I think it is just premature
for a number of reasons.
QUESTION: Do you feel, though, Mr. President, that
a man who is to be considered as Vice President should have
geographical balance or a nice fat load of electoral votes '-····
he can bring with him?
THE.~

'PRESIDENT: Those are two things that we
certainly consider. But the one thing that I think I want
because after all you have to, in effect, live with him for
four years -- is some personal compatability, a comfortable
relationship.
Now, that doesn't indicate I am thinking of anybody
or excluding anybody, but I think you have to have a personal
compatibility or it would just be an unwholesome situation.

"
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QUESTION: A lot of people would be wondering about
their compatibility if they ever read this.
THE PRESIDENT: Yes, but I was very careful to say
it was not related to any individual or several individuals.
But, I think, you know, that is a working relationship.

/
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QUESTION: I had a staff delegation ask me to ask you
what can the Federal Government do about the Postal Service.
I know immediately you can't but there must come a time
when· the postal rates go so high and the service gets so bad,
is there any point in time where you can see you might have
to step in and do something?
THE PRESIDENT: We are negotiating with the Congress
right now because the deficit of the Post Office Department
has increased, and the Post Office, or the Postal Service,
wants us to recommend. I think it is a $500 million add-on
to the money we have already recommended for them as a deficit.
I am reluctant to do that. Congress would like to but they
don't want to do it unless we will join with them.
Now on the other hand the Postal Service has the
authority to borrow -- I think they have additional borrowing
authority up to about $4 billion. They don't want to do that
because that makes their operation look a little less efficient
and economical.
So what we are doing is sitting down with the people
up on the Hill to possibly have a high level, very knowledgeable
panel that would analyze the Postal Service and see from an
independe~t point of view what their problems have been,
what can be done to remedy it.
Now we are not going to have a 12 to 18 month study
because I don't think it takes that. There are enough
knowledgeable people around who can look at the facts and see
just what the difficulty is.
If that was done, I would want that study available
by early spring at the latest. I think that is enough time
for them, if not before.
They have increased their efficiency, they have cut
out about 60,000 jobs and they are delivering X number more
pieces of mail. So they have improved their ratio between
jobs and pieces of mail delivered.

.•

On the other hand, their costs have gone up.
Their employee costs have gone up. They have had two wage
negotiations and some people allege that they were too
generous in their settlements with the Union. I have no way
of judging that, that is what they settled on.
They say, the Post Office Department says that
independent auditors coming in have found that their delivery
system of articles of mail has improved. I have no way of
judging it. They showed me the figures and these figures
indicate that a higher percentage of mail from A to B gets
there more quickly than it used to. But I think we have to
bring in some outside people to take a look and see whether they
are managing it well, what can be done to try to improve it.
I know we get a lot of complaints and they have been trying
to close these uneconomical post offices and they have a lot
of them. I don't know how many in New Jersey, I am sure they
have a few. But they have been trying to not irritate people.
They wait until a Postmaster dies before they close the
Post Office and their longevity is very extended.

i

"

It is a tough problem but there is so much controversy, so many mixed views I think you have to have some
outside people come in and look at it.
QUESTION: Mr. President, one last question on
military installations, will you review any proposed transfers,
or is that strictly a Defense Department decision?
THE PRESIDENT: I will say it is 99 percent the
Defense Department's decision. I will get the information.
QUESTION:

That one percent would consist of

THE PRESIDENT: I get the information, but I think
the prime responsibility falls on the shoulders of the Defense
Department. That is why we have 2 million 100 thousand people
over there, including Secretaries of Defense, Army, Navy, Air Force
and Marines.

'\
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QUESTION: One last question, Mr. President.
haven't mentioned Henry Kissinger here and that has
distinguished this meeting. (Laughter)

(
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How comfortable are you with our relations abroad?
I know we are at peace and all that. What are our prospects
in the Middle East?
THE PRESIDENT: I think we have had some good news
lately. The Syrians have agreed to extend UNDOF without
any conditions. Despite a news story in a prominent newspaper yesterday morning, the Israeli Government was not
unhappy with the way Bill Scranton handled the settlement
issue there. I don't know how that newspaper got off on the
wrong foot but Ambassador Herzog of Israel straightened
out the record.
So I think we are slowly but surely making progress.
The Sinai Agreement has gone excellently. A real problem -and this is a tragedy -- is Lebanon. It is the most mixed
up situation I have ever seen. You have elements that ought
to be together on opposite sides -- Christians and the Syrians
working together, the radical Palestinians working with the
Egyptians,. you have Israel trying to protect its interests
as best it can. There are lots of people who think that if
the Syrians went in there and restored order, that would be
the best answer. That is what some people say. But the
minute Syria goes in, then Israel is going to go in.
Then you have a battle between Syria on the one hand and
Israel on the other.
Those are just about half of the contraditions that
are going on there.
QUESTION: It sounds like New Jersey Democratic
politics.· (Laughter)
THE PRESIDENT: Then you get Jumblatt's sister
assassinated yesterday. It just makes no sense, absolutely.
You· have Franchi, who has agreed to resign as President and he
won't turn over the papers until -- and they have picked a
new President but they car't negotiate that transfer of power.
You know, it is just unbelievable.
THE PRESS:

Mr~

President, thank you very much •
END
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Attached is a copy of the portion of the transcript from the interview
of the President by Newhouse Newspapers that deals with the use
of the FBI to investigate a prospective Democratic Vice Presidential
nominee at the request of the Presidential nominee. The President·
did not :refer to the E;:;.gleton n:iatter, although the reporter asking
the question did elude to the experience of the Democrats in 1972.
In addition, the !=>resident stated he was only thinking out loud
and Ron Nessen conditioned the response by adding that as long
as to do so was not a violation of law.
The FBI's authority to conduct personnel investigations stems from..
regulations promulgated by- the Attorney General {28 CFR,. Subpart P. }.
These regulations provide that, subject to the general supervision.
of the Attorney General and under the direction of the Deputy Attorney
General, the Director of the FBI shall "conduct personnel investigations requisite to the work of the Department of Justice and whenever
required by statute or otherwise. 11 Initial reaction from the Deputy
Attorney General 1 s office is that such investigations could be conducted, but that they might first require the approval of the Attorney
General. They have asked OLC to examine this question further and
to report back in the nex:t several days.
.

'.

Regardless of the philosophical considerations that are involved,.
there: are numerous practical problems that would have to be considered ..
First, as the President pointed out, his own investigation required
the use of soma 400 FBI agents and took 3-4 weeks to complete.
Even if the major Democratic nominees were to select several Viee
Presidential candidates who then consented to such an investigation,.
it would be difficult for the FBI to conduct detailed investigations
of more than several candidates in an equivalent amount of time.

-2-

_\<l~i.l:ionally,

this could subje -:t the FB.: a~:: fbe :?re5~tfec.~ _,
p llitical attacks concerning either the fail 1..!re to dis:::o1,·e_- o.i:
d1:..,,close possible derogatory iniormatio:i. er the le~:-d .-; oi 3 1-:::
in'"orri.ati.on. iVerely utilizing the FBI :a!" a'.ast .'.'"1.t •.'tte n.2.m<- ~"""".::·
o~ a pros pee -~ve Vice Pre siden!:.tal nom'..'1.ee v;ould pro~>" bl:; ,
\:.~'>
cursory to have any meaning.

Should we receive additional inquiries in thi s regard, a suggested
response should indicate thatthe President 1 s comments '-Vere based
on his own confirmation experiences and the FBI investigation that
was then conducted. While the President does not object to the
concept of such investigations with the written consent of the
prospective nominee, there are numerous practical problems,
such as the length of time necessary for an investigation, that
must be considered. Justice has no objection to this response.
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INVESTIGATION OF A PROSPEC rI:VE
DE}.10CRA TIC VICE PRESIDENTLl\L NOML.~f!:Z

Question
Mr . President, you recently stated that you would make available
the facilitie s of the FBI a t the request of the Democratic Presidential
nominee to investigate a prospective Vice Presidential nominee prior
to the decision. What is your position?
Answer

I
I

I

·'I
I

'l

The idea of such an investigation was recently raised in a question
by a reporter, at which time I stated that I saw no objection to
1n investigation, as long as it was requested in writing by the
Presidential nominee with the written concurrence of the prospect~ve
Vice Presidential nominee. On the basis of my experience during
the Vice Presidential confirmation process, I am not troubled by
the thought of such an investigation.

I

I

If the Democratic nominee requests the assistance of the FBI for

this purpose, to the extent permitted by law, I would comply
with that request.
I

;

I

!
I!
I

However, as I raised with the reporter, there are practical problems
that must be considered, for example, the length of time an investigation of this magnitude takes to complete. In my case, it took
approximately 400 FBI agents 3-4 weeks to complete their work.
Unless the current selection procedures are substantially modified,
this could not be done.
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I
I
I
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IN THE SENATE OF THE UNITED S1'ArrJD8
JUNE

Mr.

BROCK

10 (legislative day,

JuNE

3), 1976

introduced the following bill; which was read twice and refoned
to the Committee on Rules and Administration

A BILL
To provide for an investigation of the cha111.wter and past activities ·of potential Vice-Presidential nominees iby the Federal
Bureau of lnV'estigation.
1

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa-

2

tives of the United States of America in Congress assembled,

3

That, for purposes of this Act, the term-

4

( 1) "Presidential primary" means any election held

5

for the expression of a preferPnce by the voters of a

6

State for the nomination of a candidate for election to

7

the office of President;

8

( 2) "political party" means any political party

9

whose eandida te for election to the office of President in

10

the most recently conducted Presidential election reII

3

2

1

ceived more than 10 per centum of the total number of

1

'tion for 1the selection of the candidate of that

2

votes cast throughout the United States for all such

2

piarty for election fo the office ,of President stat-

3

candidates, treating votes cast for the election of Presi-

3

ing thait such delegate intends to vote for the

4

dential and Vice-Presidential electors who are affiliated

4

nomination of th'a1t individual rus the candidate

5

with a political party as votes cast for the Presidential

5

6

candidate of thiait party;

6

of that party for election to the office of Pr€sident when the convention is held.

7

( 3) "national nominating convention" means a

7

For purposes of clause (ii), an individrnal shall be

8

convention held by a political party for the purpose of

8

considered to have furnished a substan1tial number of

9

nomi:rnating the oandidiate of that party for the office of

9

statements from delega1tes to the national nominat-

10

ing convention of a political p·arty if he has furnished

11

the greatest, next greatest, or third greatest number

12

of statements from such delegiaites in comparison

13

to the number of statements furnished by all other

14

such individuals, or if he has furniished statements
from 10 per cenltum of -such delegates.

10
11

12
13
14

President; and

(4) "Pre1sidential eandidate" mea;ns an individual
who(A) is qualified under the Constitution to sierve
as President if eleoted to that office; ·and

15

( B) files with the Attorney General, not later

15

16

than thirty days before the dwte on whioh the na-

16

SEC. 2. (a) ( 1) vVhenever there is a vacancy in the

17

tional nominating convention of a political party is

17

office of the Vice President, the President may, in writing,

18

scheduled to hegin-

18 request that the Attorney General investigate not more than

19

( i)

a statement m writing personally

19

ten individuals listed in such request by the President as potential Vice-Presidential nominees.

20

signed by him sitating thwt he is a oandidaite

20

21

for nomina·tion of th'at parrty for eleetion to the

21

22

office of President, and

22

the Attorney General to investigate not more than ten in-

(2) A Presidential candidate may, in writing, i·equest

23

(iii) a suhstantial number of 'S·tatements

23

dividuals listed in such request by the Presidential candidate

24

in writing eaoh of which is personally signed

24

as potential Vice-Presidential nominees.

25

by a delegate entiitled to vote in such oonven-

25,

( 3) The Attorney General, upon receiving a written re-

4

5

1

quest from the President under paragraph ( 1) or from a

1

requested the investigation and by one other person desig-

2

Presidential candidate under paragraph ( 2) , shall direct the

2

nated by such candidate, but only if such candidate has been

3

Federal Bureau of Investigation to conduct an investigation

3

nominated by the national nomiunting convention of the

4

of the individuals listed in such request. The investigation

4

political party with which he is affiliated. Any such im;pcc-

5

shall he of the same nature, extent, and scope as an investi-

5

tion shall be •caiTied out on premi::;es designated by the At-

6

gation conducted hy the :Federal Bureau of Investigation in

6

torney General and in the presence of an employee of the

7

connection with the granting of a top secret security clear-

7

Federal Bureau of Iuv~stigation who shall be the custodian

s auce to any individual employed by the United States.

8

of such evidence and information. X o copy, record, or memo-

9

(h) The Attorney General shall notify each individual

9

randum of any matter contained in such evidence and infor-

10

who is the suhje-et of an investig·n ti on conducted under this

10

mation shall be made by the candidate or the person desig-

11

Act when such i1westigation is completed and shall give ~mch

11 nated by the candidate to inspect the evidence and informa-

12

individual an opportunity to review the evidence and infor-

12 tion, and no part of such evidence or information shall be

13

mation obtained through snd1 investigation. No evidence or

13

rep10ved from the custody of the Federal Bureau of

14 information obtained by an investigation condueted under

14

Investigation.

15 subsection (a) shall be relea::;ed to any person without the

15

SEC.

16

16 the office of Vice President by the President acting under

written consent of the individual who is the subject of the

17 investigation.
18

(c

r If an individual investigated under subsection

17
(a)

3. (a) TI pon the nomination of a candidate for

the t'venty-fifth ,artide ;of amendment to the Constitution

18 of the

r nited

States, all evidence and information relat-

19

consents in writing, as provided under subsection (b), to

19

inO'
to such candidaJe obtained from an invesforation aut5

20

the disclosure of the evidence and information obtained in

20

thorized in section 2 shall he fonvarded ito the appropriate

21

that investigation, the Attorney General shall permit inspec-

21

committees of the Congress.

22

tion of such evidence and information by the President who

22

candidate hy and with the advice and consent of the Senate,

23

requested the investigation and hy one other person desig-

23

all evidence and information re la ting to other potential Vice-

24 nated by the President, or by the Presidential candidate who

24

Presidential nominees obtained from an investigation au-

~

r pon

the confirmation of such

6
1

thorized in section 2 shall be destroyed, and no memoran-

2

dum, copy, or other record of such evidence •or information

3

shall be retained.

4

(b) Upon the nomination of a candidate for election to

5 1the office of Vice President by the national nominating con-

6 vention of a political party, all evidence and information
7 relating to potential Vice-Presideµtial nominees of that party
8 obtained from an investigation authorized in section 2 shall
9

10

be destroyed, and no memorandum, copy, or other record
of such evidence or ~nformabion shall be retained.

11

SEC. 4. No evidence or informatii<m obtained under or in

12

connection with an investigation can-ied out under this Act

13 shall be admissible in any proceeding before any court of the
14 United States or of any Staite.
15

SEC. 5. The disclosure, release, or retention of evidence

16 or information in violation of the provisions of this Act shall
17 be punishable by a fine not to exceed $50,000, imprison18 ment for not to exceed five years, or both.
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